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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
ROBERTL JOHNSTON,
RICHARD VAUX,
WILLIAM LOUGHLIN,
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD,
'EDWARD P. DUNN,
THOMAS MeCULLOUGH,
EDWARD T. HESS,
PHILIP S. LHARD,
GEORGE G. LEIPER,
111LICHAEL SELTZER,
PATRICK MoEVOY,
THOMAS H. WALKER,
OLIVER S. DIMMICK,
ABRAM B. DUNNING,
PAUL LEIDY,
ROBERT SWINEFORD,
JOHN AHL,
GEORGE A. SMITH,
TH.ArroDEUSBANKS,
HUGH MONTGOMERY,
JOHN X IRVINE,
JOSEPH M• THOMPSON,
RASSEL A S BROWN,
JAMES P. BARR,
WILLIAM J. KOUNTZ,
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY.

To The Polls !

Remembers Demoerata of Greene
"aunty that the Presidential election
will take place on Tuesday the Bth day
if November. Be up and doing!

Ike that you secure your vote and
Ihen see that your neighbor votes. Iv
TOM macinamt has not the means to go,
hadhintyour assistance to get there,AND.
vimmum, see that all is right. Es-
amiss your tickets carefully, and see
ilhat every man has the right ticket and
sego it RDIEMDER that the election
in an important due. See to it that
army man does his duty. SHOULD
it is a AUNT Dui, provide the means
Ott galling the voters oat, and do
evaithiug that is becoming good
/Alma:rani Let us have a big rally—a
*4pa, a *Nog plat, and a pull aliogeth-
ar, add all will be Iva To the pons--
20 TIM POLLS.

Friends of the Laboring
Man !

The Democratic party is the laboring
names party. Is it any advantage to
Ike Borth to have two or three millions

ilegrimiedblacks poured in upon them,
TO COMB INTO COMPETITION
WITH AND TO 17NDERWORK
tHEM I It the laboring man does
am want such competition, he should
waver vote for the rePuhlicatn party, be-
muses Lincoln has declared that the
"ABANDONMENT OF SLAVERY"
b his only condition of peace.

Pennsylvania has now a larger popu-
bade° ofnegroes than any free State in
the Union—more than twice as many
as all six of the New England States.—

•Ake is most southern, and her climate is
Sore congenialLa those ofthis race .than
a Northern one, and hither they will
Sock in countless myriads, if the pres-
ort abolition schemes are continued, and
If Lincoln's project of universal Abo-
lition is carried into effect. This must

and will affect the labor of the mechan-
Wand working man. Elect . Mr. Lin-
win, and the condition of the poor
white laborer of the North will be
hinge than that of the pampered and
gitatriakol "American citizen of African
fiement !"

jf TAboeing men do not want such
sompatisioa, they should never vote for
Oka neideetion of Lincoln, who is I:thor-
ium, Wit Alight and main to bring about
plat au& a state ofthings in the North.

White men, LABORERS MECHANIC'S
Cm you vote for Abe Lincoln—know-
-leg *IN demos of the party whose
apfithite be is I NO, you casuoti—
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Intercity between Hr. Lincoln ,and Loyal

roundworms—Treatment of the Delega-
tion--Protest against Goc. Johnson's
Xew Oath--Disgraceful Conduct of the
Pretident-:—Lixeola Determined to Elect
Hinteell in his own way—The Election
to be carried by Force—How Patriots are
Treated at the White house—The Plot
for the Bth of .Vinember Disclosed in
Advance.

Thefallowing extracts (all we have room
for,) will show what President Lincoln and
hiscandidate for the Vioe-Presidency, Andy.

-Johnson, propose doing inTennessee to carry
Chat State, at the approaching election.

It is indeed humiliating to know that men
*dso aspire to such positions, should attempt
such disreputable acts, (disreputable even in
a canditate for a subordinate county office,)
to advance their prospects for election. A
greater farce upon the elective franchise,
was scarely ever attempted ; and it seriously
persisted in, it will present such a scanda-
Lees case'of outrage as to stir the indignant
blood ofOVery,patrmtie ciLicwa, .•mho desires
the freedom and purity of our elections, and
may bring bp 'with fearful significancy the
question.)ronotnided by Mr. Senator Wade
and Wintei Davis in their well known mani-
festo, upon -this subject—"lf these rotes"
ask they "shall turn the election in his
(Lincoln's) favor, is it to be supposed that his
competitor, defeated by such means, will
aaquiesse ?" "Let the people" (they con-
tinue,) consider the renardy for there usru_
PATIONS, and havirg found it, net SLESSLY
=Bonn rr

Mr. Lellyett, one of the number, was depu-
tised to present to the President, the remon-
strance of the Democratic Electors of Ten-
nessee, against the unconstitutional and un-
heardof oath,prescribed by the proclamation
of Mr. Andy Johnson, Military Governor of
Tennessee, and candidate on the ticket
with Mr. Lincoln for the Vice-Presidency.
The following is his account of what took
place on the occasion

"I called upon the President to-day and
presented and recd to him the subjoined pro-
test. Having concluded, Mr. Lincoln re-
sponded :

"May I inquire bow long it took you and
the New York politicians to concoct tha
paperr

I replied, . "it was concocted in Nashville,
without communicelon with any but Tennes-
seans. We communicate(' with citizens of
Tennessee, outside of Nashville. but nut
with New York politicians."

"I will answer," mid Mr. Lincoln emphati-
cal, • "that Iexpect the friends of George B.
McClellan to manage their aide of this con-
eattin their own way; and Iwill manage my
aide of it in MY way."

we ask an answer in writing," I sug-
gested.
. "Not now. Lay those papers down here.
I will give no other answer now. I may or
may nut write something about this here-
after. I understand this. I know you in-
tend to make a point.ot this. But go ahead,
you have my answer.

"Your answer then is that you expect to
let General McClellan's friends manage their
side of this contest in their own way, and
you will manage your side of it in your
way?"

oyes."

We make, the following extracts from the
protest itself, as containig the most salient
points of the document :

To flrr Excellency, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-
dent of the United States.
Sin : The undersigned, loyal citizens of

the United States and of the State of Ten-
nessee, on our own behalf, and on behalf of
the lord people of our State, ask leave
to submit this protest against the proclama-
tion of his Excellency, Andrew Johnson,
Military Governor, ordering an election to
be held for President and Vice-President,
under certain regulations and restrictions
therein set forth

• * • ••

"We soletnnly protest against these 'in-
fringements of our law, conflicting as they
do, with the very letter of the federal Con-
stitution, because they are without authority.
and,because they frill prevent a free, fair and
true exprft4on ofthe will of the loyal peo-
ple otTennessee. But we protest still more
smphatiatily against this most unusual and
impracticable test oath which it is proposed
to require ofall citizen voters in Tennessee:

"I solemnly swear that I will henceforth
support the Constitution of the United
States, and defend it against the assaults of
its enemies ; that I am an active friend of
the government of the United States, and
the enemy of the so-called Confederate
States ; that I ardently desire the suppres-
Mon of the rebellion against the government
of the United States; that I sincerely rejoice
in the triaiiipbof the *armies and navies of
the United States, and in the defeat and
overthrow of the armies, navies, and of all
the arinedcdmbinations in the interest of
the so-called qmifederateStates; that Iwill
cordially opjMe all armistices or negotia-
tions for. heats with rebels in arms, until
Me Constittdion ofthe United States and
all laws andproclamations made inpum-
mels thereof, shall be established over all
thig people oferery State and Territory ern-
braced within the National Union, and
that I will heartily aid and assist the loyal
people in &Weyer measures may be adapt-
ed for the attainment of those ends ; and
hwther, that I take this oath freely andvoluneirily and without mental reservation.
So help me God."

A claim, qualified to vote, and whose
loyalty cannot oe disproved by other testi-
mony," is to be required to swear, that he
"wilt henceforth support the Constitution of
the 'United States, and defend it against all
enemies.' This obligation we are willing to
renew daily. But this is not yet deemed a
sufficient test of loyalty. lie is required to
make ,oath and subscribe toe mass of vain
repetitions concerning hisactivity as a friend
ofthe 'Union and the enemy of its enemies—-
concerning his desires, his hopes and tears--
and that he gads it in his heart to rejoice
over the mono of blood, and of wounds, of
anguish and death, wherein hie Mende, his
kindred, his*Mons' are slain, or maimed,
or made pigment et war—whensby the land
of his hearth oeedoptiOn, is made desolate,
and lamintation mad mourning are spread
over the whole nation. While all the civi-
lized world stands Aghast in contemplation
ofthe unequaled horrors of our tremendeous
strife, the citizen of TOIUNIIIOB is called upon
by her Military Governor. under your
authority, to swear that is thee things he
finds pommies tordOias f As If this were
still not enough, the citizens is flutter re-
quired to moor indefinite pssiongation
ofthis Tiaras

"That I vtiEt ,r s oppose all angle-
does or o, for pews witA rat* is
arms, Ali the 6 don of the United

States, add all the laws and proclama-
tions made in pursuance thereof, shall be
established over all tip people of every State
and Territory embraced within the national
Union; until (in briet) the war shall be at an
end. Now, we freely avow to your excel-
lency, and to the world, that we earnestly
desire the return ofpeace and good will to
our now unhappy country—that we seek
neither pleasure, profit nor honor in the per-
petuation of war—that we should feel bound
as christians, as patriots and as civilized
men—that we are bound by the oaths we
have taken—to countenance and encourage
any negotiations which may be entered into
by the pier aurhorities with the intent to
restore peace apd union tinder the Constitu-
tion we have sworn to support and defend.
We:should be traitors to our country, false
to our oaths--false, indeed, to the prime
clause or the oath we are now discussing, to
oppose such negotiations. We cannot con-
sent to swear at the ballot-box a war of ex-
termination against our countrymen and
kindred, or to prolong by our opposition, fur
a single day atter it can be brought to an
honorable and lawful conclusion, a contest
the most sanguinary and ruinous that has
scourged mankind.

You will not have forgotten that in the
month of July last, you issued the following
proclamation :

oExarrnvs Mwnstox,
"WASEIINGTONI, July 19, 1864.

"To Whom it May Concern :

"Any proposition which embraces the
restoration of peace, the integrity of the
whole Union, and the abandonment of
slavery, and which comes by and with an
authority that can control the armies now at
war agativ,t. the United States, will be re-
ceived sad considered by the executive gov-
ernment of the United States, and will be
met by libersl termson ether substantial and
collateral points ; and the bearer or bearers
thereof shall have a safe conduct both
ways. ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

This is certainly a proposition to treat with
rebls in arms—with their chiefs. Are we
now to undurstand by this proclamation of
one acting under your authority, and himself
a candidate with you fur the second office,
that even the above proposition is withdrawn
—that you will henceforth have no negotia-
tions upon any terms, but unrelenting war to
the bitter end? Or are we to understand,
that while you hold this proposition open, or
yourself free to act as your judgment may
dictate, we, the citizens of Tennessee, shall
swear to oppose your negotiations? In the
next breath, the voter who has already been
thus far qualified, is required to swear that he
will "heartily aid and assist the loyal people
in whatever measures may be adoptedfor the
attainment of these ends." Adopted by
whom? The oath does not sty. We cannot
tell what measures may be adopted. We
cannot comment upon the danger ot depart-
ing from that respectful propriety of language
which we desire to preserve in addressing the
chief magistrate of the American people.—
But this is a clause of anoath which the can-
didate for the vice-presidency requires at the
lips of the loyal and qualified voters ot Ten-
nessee, before these citizens shall be allowed
to vote for or against you and himself at the
coming election!

"The names of the signers of this protest
have been placed before the people or Ten-
nessee as candidates for electors, who, it
chosen, are expected to cast the electoral
voice of Tennessee for George B. McClellan
fot President, and George IL Pendleton for
Vice-President. By virtue of such position,
it becomes our province especially to appear
before you in the attitude we do. We are
aware that grave questions may arise, in any
event, with regard to the regularity of the
vote of Tennessee, in consequence of the,
partially disorganized condition of the State
The friends of your re-election; however, an-
nounced an electoaial ticket, and the public
became aware that preparations were being
made for the holding of the election, leaving
that matter no longer a question. Some-
time thereafter our electoral ticket was plac-
ed before the public. and within a few days
followed the proclamation teomplained of.
We, for ourselves, and those we represent,
are willing to leave all questions involving
the right of Tennessee to participate in the
election to the decission ut competent au-
thority.
WM. B. CAMPBELL of Wilson county.
THOS. A. R. NELSON, of Wash. county.

Far the State dClargr.
JAMES T. P. CARTER, of Carter county,
JOHN WILLIAMS, of Knox county,
A. BLIZARD, of Mallon county,
HENRY COOPER, of Bedford county,
BAILIE PEYTON, of Sumner county,
JOHN LELLYETT, of Davidson county,
EM. ETHEKIDGE, ofWeakley county;
JOHN D. PERRYMAN, of Simlby county,

For tha 1.1iitr

Andy Johnson—Truniper.
The N. Y. Tribune, of Wednesday last

says :

"Tennessee is practically no longer a
State; she has no representation in Con-
grew, consequently no vote for President.
We are confident the present House ot Rap-
resentatives will never count her vote for
President—that she will be required to get
out of Military leading-strings and 'mink in-
to Congress, before she can participate in
loyal President-making. Her Copperhead
protest against what Guy. Johnson may or
might do is the work of men who seem ro
have had little to do, and will (like her vote
this year for President) amount to nothing."

Of course—This would be true under any
President who had any respect for the Con-
stitution or laws of the land ! But can any
one doubt that the nefarious scheme of Andy
Johnson has the active co-operation of Lin-
coln,, after what has taken place ? It is
sheer hipocricy to pretend otherwise.

Give the Soldiers a Chance to Vote.
In another column we publish the Mc-

Clellan & Pendleton Electorial Ticket.
You will see by an examination of

the law that in order to enable any
soldier absent in the army, on detached
service, or in the hospitals. to vote, he
must be immediately assessed at home,
and the nominal tax of ten cents paid
for him to your tax collector or treasurer.
The assessor must give a certificate of
assessment, and the tax collector a re-
ceipt, which certificate and receipt must
be immediately forwarded to the sol-
dier, to be s'aown by him at the polls at
which be offers to vote. In the ease of
those who are entitled to vote by proxy,
you must immediately send them blank
statements and affidavits, (which you
can have by calling at the Mrasaxoca
office,) which mustbe filled and sworn to
as provided by the law, enclosed with
the ballot, and sent to the person who
presents the ballot at home, so as to be
by him received before the sth day o
November, next. Permit us again to
urge upon you the utmost vigilance, as
the time is very short.

iirDemoorate examine your tickets
beforevoting'

The Rebels in Fever -ofliticoln.
Two weeks ago we published extracts from

the three leadingRichmond papers expressing
their preference for the election of Lincoln
over McClellan, not that they liked the man
or his principles, but for the reason that his
election would keep the South united, while
the election of McClellan, with a determina-
tion to carry on the war for the single object
of the restoration of the Union, mould divide
the South—and render peace and a restora-
tionpossible.

The Richmond Examiner, ofthe-loth
again returns to this subject as- follows:

"As the reader knows, the election of Lin-
coln is what we believe to be the best possible
result for t4e Southern Con [Aims,. The
election of McClellan would be the most
dangerous of all things. He would pro-
pose a convention ofstatesand armistice;
and that proposition (he beingPresident
ofthe United States) would have astrong
tendency to disorganize the South. But
an effect yet worse for us would be that
which his election would exercise on the
North. So long as Lincoln is the mania
power, there is, and there will be, a
strong party in the North opposed to
him, his government, and his system
But the election ofMcClellan would heal
all their dissensions, and unite them
more completely than ever in the deter-
mination torestore the Union by diplom-
acy or by arms. The chances of peace
aro exactly the same, whether Lincoln
or McClellan is Acted Neither would
desist from assailing us until satisfied
that we will never submit. Both would
carry on the war as long as they were
able.

DEMOCRATS TO YOUR DUTY!
The county should be well canvassed

and the vote gotten out. DEMO-
CRATS, BE UP AND DOING, and
SEE THAT YOU DO YOUR
WHOLE DUTY. The time is short
—only LET THIS TIME BE WELL
EMPLOYED!

Lincoln vs. Lincoln
The following declaration cannot be kept

too constantly in mind by the people. If
Mr. Lincoln was right in 1861, he forswore
himself in 1864. Ifhe was right in 1864, his
inaugural of 1861 was false in argument and
fraudulent in promise. Nu man can justify
both declarations, because they are directly
at variance. If you accept either as true, the
other remains a damning and unanswerable
proof of Mr. Lincoln's hypocricy and :incon-
sistency.

11NCX)LN TS 1861
I declare that I have no purpose, directly

or indirectly, to interfere with the institution
of Slavery in the States where it exists. I
believe I have no lawful right to do so, and
have no inclination to do so.

The right of each State to order and con
trol its own domestic institutions according
to its own judgment exclusively, is essential
to the balance of power on which the perfec-
tion and eudtirance of•our political fabric de-
pends.

LINCOLN IN 1864
To whom it may concern: Any proposi-

tion which embraces the restoration of peace
the integrity of the whole Union, and the
abandonment of Slavery, and comes by and
with an authority that can control the armies
now at war with the United States, will be
received and considered by the executive
government of the United States and will be
met by liberal terms on substantial and col-
lateral points; and the bearer or bzarers
thereof shall have safe conduct b th whys

TAX-PAYERS REMEMBER !

Tax-payers remember, when going
to the polls in November, that this
Abolition Administration has increased
the National debt from sixty, TO
TWO THOUSAND MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS.

Remember that Penagylvania's share
of that Debt is FIVE HUNDRED
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS:

Remember, that this is only the Na-
tional war debt, and does not include
the State debt to which has been added
MANYMILLIONS since the war com-
menced.

Remember too, that this debt has 'all
been made in the short space of four
years, and -that NOTHING l•as been
accomplished, to repay you for the enor-
mous taxation it fastens upon you,

Remember that the only way to stop
this frightful increase in the public debt,
au4 to reduce your taxes to what they
were under a' Democratic Administra-
tion, is toelect: men who are opposed
so ruining the country for the sake of
touthern niggers, and of robbing the
people to enrich Abolition contractors.

The Popular Current.
Democratic majority on Congres-

sional vote, atthe election held
inPennsylvania, Oct. 11, '64, 2,000

Abolition majority in 1863, 15,326
Democratic majority on the coun-

ty tickets in Peun'a, at the re-
cent election,

Democratic gain in one year, 23,82 k
Press on, Democrats and Conserva-

tives ! The grand battle for the Union
and the Constitution is almost won!
You have carried the outposts! On .
ward to the citadel of um:nation, and
cast out the money changers from the
National Temple. Trample upon those
who trample upon the Constitution!
Crush out those who seek to crush out
Civil Liberty ! Expel Abolitionism as
a pestilence Give us back

OUR OLD UNION,
OUR OLD CONSTITUTION,
OUR OLD PROSPERITY, and give

us PEACE '. --Age.

itirDefeat Lincoln and his ruinous
war policy, and once more we will
have Peace, Union, and Conatitaional
Liberty, as bequeathed to us by our,
fore-ratbere.

8,500

Republican Retraction of a Scanda-
lous and Malignant Charge against
the Democracy—A Change ofFront.
We find the following in a leader int the N.

Y. Times, of a few days ago :

"There has never been a time When Val-
landigham, Fernando Wood and Seymour
did not profess an unalterable determination
never to give up the Union. On that matter
we can cheerfully bear witness that theirrec-
ord is clear from the start. They have al-
ways protested the necessity of keeping theUnion unbroken. * • * * *

Of course these men are for a continued
ninon with the South. They are not such
fools as not to know that their only chance
for future political power lies in the support
of the South. The Democratic party, for a
generation, has had its chief strength in the
south. Cut the South loose from the Union,
and the old-hulk of the party would shoot to
the bottom in au instant, and carry down
with it every copperhead of every stripe.—
It is no part of the copperhead plan to com-
mit any such suicide."

It has been a favorite theory with Aboli-
tion brawlers that the Democratic party was
in favor of a separation of the Union, and
the independence of the South! But mark
what a change of front ! Alcurdiug to this
most trusted friend and biographer of the
President and his prospective Minister to
France, if Madam Rumor speaks truly, this
scandalous falsehood is squarely retracted and
it has been found out that " they" (the Dem-
ocrats,) "hays always protested the necessity
of keeping the Union 'unbroken," and for
the conclusive reason that their party inter-
ests ..ill be advanced thereby ! It this be
so, and we must concede it, how stands the
Republican, or Abolition party, in reference
to this question of party interest, as con-
nected with the question of the restoration
of the Union ? Does its interests, as a par-
ty, lie in a different direction from that of
the Democracy ? What would be the effect
of the return of the Southern States to their
constitutional duties, upon the question of

the continuation of the Government in the
hands of the Abolitionists? If their return

should be regarded as unfavorable in this
respect, would it be reasonable to expect the
sincere and he.irty co-operation of that party
in effecting a restoration of the Union?—
Does not its interests lie In permitting the
continuance '.)f the breach? And finally, is
not this a conclusive reason in favor of vot-
ing against the Abolition candidates and in
favor of the Democratic candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice President ?

Gen. George B. McClellan.
The Abolition papers are still proving to

their own satisfaction what, of course, they
don't believe, that McClellan is a worthless
General. He was too slow, too cautious; or
perhaps be did'nt want to fight the rebels ;
his sympathies being for them rather than
for the Government. They were a long
time finding this ont. lle was intrusted with
the command of the army for a long dine.—
lie did'nt move fast enough, they say ; but
they aro still pleased with the commanderat
the first Bull ltun fight, who moved too
fast. McClellan went as near Richmond as
Grant is now, with scarcely any loss He
tells us very plainly why he tailed, and it
was not his fault. It may be, for ought we
know, the Administration could not allow
him the forces promised when he set out.—
It may be that McDowell could not be spared
without wino-wing Washington ; and it may
be that General McClellan, by venturing a
little more—by a little more impetuous dar-
ing, might have taken Richmond. Au end-
less wrangle may be kept up on that point;
but, after all, what General has done as well
on the Potomac?

It may be that General Grant may take
Richmond. Give him plenty of men, and
in time the work is possible; but up to this
time, with all the vast sacrifice 44 treasure

and blood, be is no nearer Richmond than
McClellan was a few weeks after he started,
and with very little loss.

But the late disclosure of Blair shows that
the President of the United States believes
none of these charges against McClellan.—
He intended to give him a responsible place
in the army if he would not be a candidate
for the Presidency.

If too slow, incompetent, worthless, and,
perhaps, treacherous, this purpose of Abra-
ham Lincoln was criminal. The fact is,
McClellan was too much the idol of his
troops—too much of a favorite—and had
opinions of his own about the way of con-
ducting the war; and was not likely to be
as manageable as be ought to be ; and now
he is still morein the way. He wasamongst
the first in the field to defend his country ;

but he does not serve party. That is a sin
not to be forgiven. The soldiers who risk
their lives and shed their blood in the cause
are generally applauded by these Abolition-
ists ; but it they vote the wrong ticket.. they
will not do. It's party that is to be saved,
not the country.

Democrats!
Remembdr, if you are for Union and
peace, vote for McCLELLAN J PEN-
DLETON; but if you are for Dissolu-
tion and civil war prolonged indefi-
nitely, vote for Lincoln and Johnson !

serKeep it before the people, That
it is the solemn duty of every honest
wan and christian patriot in the land to
aid by his voice and his vote by hurling
from power the miserable imbeciles,
brawling hypocrites and infamous ras-cals, who are engaged in the interest of

false philanthrophy and a hell-born

Ilte 'Next Step--The Negroes at the

aticism, in the devilish work of de-
stroying the Union of our fathers, and
rendering its restoration an impossibili-
ty.

Ballot Box.

lir Senator Sumner, in a meat apeec
at Iraninel Hall, maid:

The 'Shoddy party have declared that
"the tear isfor the African and Vs race"—
that "the war shall not cease till slarery is
destroyed"----and, while our brave sol-
diem, the "laborers and mechanics of
the North, are bravely shedding their
blood for the Union—the shoddy sup-
porters ofLincoln are filling their pla-
ces oflabor at home with negroes" and
are "preparing to offer them the right
of suffrage on perfect equality with and
to control the votes of those same gal-
lant white soldiers should they be spar-
ed to return home."

sir. The policy of the Liucoluites is to
give us sensation news from military opera-
tions, and claim all the merit of them for

their party. pow, there is no doubt of the
merit of the soldiers. They have done all
that soldiers could do; but what use is made
of their victories by the patty ? Are they
used to testore peace and Union ? Nut they.
New exactions are made to give the enemy
new cause to resist to the end, and the army
the necessity of spending more blood and
sufferings. In fact, the terms are now not
obedience to the Constitution and laws, but
a surrender of life, liberty and property to
the vengeance and rapacity of the c o:IcAR or.

How long before peace will -be made on
such tertna ? When will more battles and
more victories net be needed ? The army
wins victories and the dominant party nullify
cieti cfr.ot t, gratify party ambition. Elect
Lincoln and they will soon end the war, they

tell us now. Four years ago they told us to
elect Lincoln and there would be no war.—
They knew nothing about it then and they
know as little' now. They have been end-
ing this war shortly for the last three years,
and with as much probability as now. The
simple question is, how long can the enemy
endure and fight? How lung before he is
incapable of resistance to the power of the
United States? If the dominant party can
answer that question they can tell when the
war will end. On that point they have
shown no sagacity up to this time, and they
are just as much in tho dark now.

Die -Let the voters of Pennsylvania
bear this fact in mind : That the elec-
tion of McClellan will enable the South-
ern people to throw off the grasp of
their leaders—who are declared in fitvor
of separate independence—and encour-
age them to make a strong effort to
get back into the old Union, where
their rizhts and domestic institati ons
will be respected.

StirWar, taxes, debt, drafts, ruin,
and misery, are blessings which Mr.
Lincoln's policy has showered down up-
on the people. Ifthe e t riling millions"
like. such things,' they can have them
made perpetual by re-electing Mr. Lin-
coln.

serKeep it before the people, that
Abraham Lincoln unnecessarily and
wickedly sacrificed the lives of one hun-
dred thousand men south of the Rapi-
dan, during the past summer, in the
experiment made to prove that his plan
was better than Gen. McClellan's plan.

ii-The Abolitionists are very foud of
callingDemocrats 'traitors" and saying
that "they rejoice over every Union de-
feat" We don't know tnat we ever
heard a Democrat wish that our brave
soldiers might be "welcomed will bloody
hands to hospitable graves" in an enemy's
country. If there was a 'traitor" of
that kind to be found in the Democratic
party, Old Abe would certainly have
hunted him out and bestowed upon
him a FOREIGN AM/ MTNENT for his
"loyalty." Such is his appreciation of
loyalty and such his reward for those
who wish ill luck to our army.

The President was clearly right when, in a
recent loiter, he declared that he should
ACCEPT NO TIT I{OS ?VACS IMO* PID 1110 T

03-Every voter who desires to see
the glorious Union of the States restor-
ed, with all the rights of person and
property ofthe whole people protected,
will vote the Democratic .ticket on
Tuesday, the Bth of November.

Those who desire the freedom of the
Negro and his elevation to an equality
with the white man, will vote the Shod-
dy ticket: •

`Democrats remember that a full
vote will give-us a glorious majority i*
Greene county: Work Work dili-
gently and unceasingly from this hour
until the Polls close, and then, with the
knowledge that you have performed
your whole duty, rest confident of a
brilliant victory over the "enemy in
our midst."

StiNT-What will be the next step, when
Labor has been reduced to the negro
standard of cheapness, and the poor
whites shall be compelled to consort
with the blacks as their equals 'I Why
MISCEGENATION—the shoddy hope
and prayer—a what is to follow.

le'Rumors say, •'that another draft for
three hundred thousand more men may be
made after the elAction, which draft will be
a real one, and all the men will be secured

MGM WITH Tag KBANDONYIST OT UMW.
Mr. Sumner is an ardent and enthusiastic
supporter of Abraham Lincoln.

and incorporated is the armies duringthe
coming winter."

Ohio Election.
Last year the Abolition majority in Ohio

was 101,000. This Year it is 20,000, or at
moat 25,000. A gain of seventy-five or
eighty thousand.

Mirlt is rumored in Washington, that gorTheRapablhans now admit To havethere will be no movement tide Year aithset I carried the State on the be.. tut* ly atRichmond, and that the attack aPea the c , lama moo maisaity. There motbast grasdPresPeeed eta east May er JIM. Vary traitors We Year.

ir peculiar taint or
faction which we call

*tO.FU LA lurks is
constitutions of

,ititudes of men. It
ther products or is
-minced by an en-
,led, • vitiated obits
the blood, wherein
• fluid becomes in-
'potent to sustain
vital forces in their
irons action, and

wes the oysters to
into disorder mil

qr. Themneldons
contaminationisvariously caused by mercmid
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth sad filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above ail, by.
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
it is hereditary in the constitution,
"from parents to children unto she. Writ
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be Me
rod of Him who says, " I will visit dmWt.ties of the fathers upon their children."
diseases which it originates take various names .

according to the organs it attacks. In dal-
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; is the
stomach and bowels, derangementswhich pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the .blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you- can-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual and.
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is knOwn by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil or
Glandular Swellings. Tumors, Env-tons, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony'sFire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from to

deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, ReFralgis,
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, and
Syphilitic Infections, mercurialDiseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S Ainclicait
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has madewhen
all other remedies had failed to afford. Mid:
Those cases are purposely taken from all see-
tions of the country, in order that everyreader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far snore subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly, shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these consider:-
tions has led ns to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. 1 This
we now offer to the public under the-name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is .C9lOl.
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed**
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative pole.. •By
itsaid you may protect yourself from thosadds-
lug and danger of these disorders.. P,urgo,ont
the foul corruptions that rot and fester its the
blood ; purge out the causes of dinette; and
vigorous health will follow. By its
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital, liana
tions, and thus expels the disterapors bistt
lurk within the system or burst ont as. any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceirreil by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, thatpromised
much and didnothing; but they will awing be
deceived nor disappointed in this. "tosi
have beenproven by abundant trial, and them
remains no questionof its surpassing excedetteefor the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has bftn before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which hest
ever been available to tbent.

A.NMIVE3

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The I;Vorld's Great Remedy lbr

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con•
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients`
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so wives.

sally known, that we need do no more'.thus
assure the public that its quality is. kept ,up to
the best it ever has been, and that it maybe
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by D. J. C. Am & Co., '
Practical and Analytical

Lowell, Mass. •
Sold by all druggists averyarhava,
Wm. A. V,rter aid Wnt. Creigh. Wayne.-

burg, Pa. • May 31st,
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WILL PRONPIVI AND PERMANENTLYOMRANTCAas
SpeNlTlMtOrThea, Seminal Weak's/mavenInvoluntary Ntightly oa Daily ImaireesiROWE:CRS ORIGINALLY CAME% los -.novenas A.
GRANATED tit CILS.E.I.CYRIL; Ishii. they will speedilycorrectthose terrible morbid Condition'swhieh spring
fromthe primary disease, OTf rola neva% ,

,

THE SPECIFIC PILL is equally applies-hist I.
the treatment of everykind qf Gen#44o9r=Irritation.Llncapacity, or Anipeteney;Limeor "Brick-D st"Depoeitein then's:ire; ifii4
.Discharges; Inflammationor Weakness ofthe 14.
Noma& Clergymen,Lau-yere,Sfsdents,and'SillnW
follow sedentary occupations, or whose Brain and
Nirvana System areover-w mired, are peculiarly tub-
' ect to weaknesses o f theGILNITO•UINNARY Oactsxa,
Theseshould not fail to use THE SPECIFIC PILL

Persons afflicted with any one or more of Mu;
above disorders, are sure tohave several, and 11011110.
times most, oftherou.owrad

SYMPTOMS_,,
Deranged Digestion; Loss ofAppetite,* ...erne— ofFlesh; Constipated Bowels; Fitful and Nernoue,

or heavy sleep, with lustl'ul dreams; TroubledBreathing; Fai/ure of Voice; Irregular actions p
the Heart; Paatulous Eruptions onviito face an eneck; Macrae/Le; iffectionsof the Eyes • Lost
Memory;• Suddenflueltesof Heat and Blushing sr.General Weakness and Indolence; Aversion
Society; Relaxed Condition, or Dienistialesd 8 yepofas Oenitai Crone • Involuntary/ ffighAy
Daily Emissions; Frequent desire to 81
Withpoculiarattenelingsensations; It

Professional Opinions. he 99 .etsos,your 'Smola Pais' In many eases ofSperasaroMee, and with the moatpety-eet /410001110‘,7•" ...

NON SANDEI.B, ILD., LL.ID., ifrooklys.
"Itis as near a 'specific, as. any medals"

be. I have cured verysevere caries with from r m".
TEN DOSEB."-B. Sam, hi. Ed. .R.p.rge ifs
Ned. Science, New-York.

."I know of no remedy in the whole
Medico, equal to your Srs.morto Pas. In&
Urinary Weaknesses." ADOLPU Beer 21!Prof. of Organic Chemistry end Phyne -116

Personal Opinions.—"Nr. W akr.titiwester or au. coanDIGICCS, and de
ontoliseieseticaily to these Preparatior 294Dan Rama; X D., LL. D., Anse
Owens,Nw- York. Aft:
t "Shave a persons/ knovolage

, .sio, ..w.,-..;; ;.: _sital HONNISTY AND INTZGILITT, r ~,,,,..__"___
Professionand the public that my 41,-...m.=_Pik311XCLUDON."-J/La. R. CHILTON 14riwZril„,,

THE SPECIE IQ I,Is not a Homeopathic rem alt. mr ,,
gh

ft-Mercuryaroo,Csatbarkise,, .ar rrir Priee: itPer b

. AIRblixesiritr SSeaiut )for $5„ Seeley Mel Boitom and. hatat the Bole General Delx JilelhtalfiAr Atetla. bris L tpIlirMallarEr iii aftwstriA.lll: T., .
SPECIAL NOTIC4I would TAiteetinny inform me, (Amidethroughout t County, that Ia: now atborne, in WrAyneaburg. and have arranged myvisits so as to spend from the first to thetwentieth of every mot; st Ar venibarg,myy customers may lid welt.Very reapetcfA, 4 a.March 2, "fig,
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